The 2007 GCSANC Institute is scheduled for September 24th and 25th at The Course at Wente Vineyards. Golf will take place on Monday the 24th mid-morning with the Trade Show following in the afternoon. Wine tasting and hors d'ouvres will be served on the patio behind the 18th green. And for Tuesday, a stellar educational program is in the works. Please save the dates and hope to see you at Wente!

Kevin Pryeseki, CGCS has just started his renovation at Marin Country Club. It includes rebuilding fairways, greens and tees along with a new irrigation system. John Harbottle is the architect on the project... Thomas Bastis, CGCS at California Golf Club, is also in the middle of a renovation project that includes re-routing the front nine, re-grassing the entire course and installing a new irrigation system. His remodel is being designed by Kyle Phillips... Mike Sousa at Richmond CC is midstream on the installation of a new fairway drainage system. It is being installed by Turf Drainage West and David Steel... Steve Byrne, Superintendent at Mira Vista CC, is in his last of a three year fairway drainage project. It is also being installed by T.D.W.... Ken Williams, CGCS at Stanford GC is constructing a 30-acre practice facility for the university golf teams and selected donors. Jason Blasi of RTJ II is designing the project; Colony Landscape is doing the construction. The project features six full-scale greens modeled after work of renowned golf course architects........